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Photoluminescence of ultrasmall Ge quantum dots grown by molecular-
beam epitaxy at low temperatures
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K. Kern, and O. G. Schmidt
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Low-temperature epitaxial growth of Si–Ge heterostructures opens possibilities for synthesizing
very small and abrupt low-dimensional structures due to the low adatom surface mobilities. We
present photoluminescence from Ge quantum structures grown by molecular-beam epitaxy at low
temperatures which reveals a transition from two-dimensional to three-dimensional growth.
Phononless radiative recombination is observed from^105& faceted Ge quantum dots with height of
approximately 0.9 nm and lateral width of 9 nm. Postgrowth annealing reveals a systematic blueshift
of the Ge quantum dot’s luminescence and a reduction in nonradiative recombination channels. With
increasing annealing temperatures Si–Ge intermixing smears out the three-dimensional carrier
localization around the dot. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1430508#
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The 4% lattice mismatch between Ge and Si drives
self-assembly of Ge islands1 via the Stranski–Krastano
~SK! growth mode which, in addition to other mechanism
such as C-induced Ge quantum dot~QD! formation,2–4 offers
a pathway to enhancing the optical performance of Si-ba
heterostructures. Prior investigations of the electronic str
ture of SK Ge islands have concentrated on the optical p
erties of Ge islands grown at temperatures greater t
500 °C.5,6 Under these conditions, the islands undergo Si–
intermixing, resulting in alloyed islands with typical later
dimensions above 50 nm. Approaches to reduce intermix
and to customize the size of self-assembled QDs include~i!
minimizing surface diffusion by lowering the growt
temperature7 and reducing the Si overgrowth temperatur8

and ~ii ! the predeposition of impurity atoms such as B~Ref.
9! or C.2–4 While the latter approaches~ii ! have produced
high densities of small QDs, the impurities influence t
electronic properties of the dots. There are sparse data
the optical properties of very-small and pure Ge islan
synthesized at low~< 500 °C! temperatures.10–12 At these
growth temperatures, low-adatom mobilities often impe
high-quality epitaxy and also may kinetically limit islan
formation.7

In this letter, we present photoluminescence~PL! inves-
tigations of single-layer Ge structures formed at low grow
temperatures (Tg) and Ge growth rate (r g) of 0.125 mono-
layer ~ML ! per minute. The low Ge growth rate was chos
to overcome kinetic barriers to island nucleation that are
ticipated at reducedTg and was based upon the surfac
adatom diffusion lengthL5(Dst)1/2 relevant for island for-
mation, whereDs is the surface diffusion coefficient o
adatoms andt is the adatom residence time (t;1/r g). As-
suming that the limited surface diffusion is the primary fa
tor controlling the morphological transition from two
dimensional~2D! to three-dimensional~3D! island growth,
we choser g so the corresponding increase int will roughly
compensate for the decrease inDs at 360 °C, i.e., our calcu
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lated value ofL was comparable to values we calculated
conventional Ge island growth conditions. The values forDs

were taken from experimental values determined for Ge a
toms on 1 ML of Ge grown on Si~001!.13

Samples were grown by solid-source molecular-be
epitaxy12 ~MBE! on p2-Si substrates that were chemical
cleaned, loaded into the growth chamber, then deoxidize
900 °C and 60 nm Si buffers were grown at 500 °C. Prior
Ge deposition, the substrate temperature was ramped du
Si growth toTg . The Ge monolayers were then deposit
and subsequently capped atTg with 100 nm Si for PL stud-
ies. The Ge layer sequence was repeated at the surfac
morphological analysis by means ofex situatomic-force mi-
croscopy~AFM! and in situ scanning tunneling microscop
~STM!. The latter is a home-made ultra-high-vacuum~UHV!
apparatus, directly attachable to the MBE, and is analog
to the STM reported in Ref. 14.

Figures 1~a!–1~c! display images of Ge island sample
grown between 500 and 360 °C. The 8 K PL spectra from
as-grown samples~5.6 ML Ge! are shown in Fig. 1~d!. Ge
hut clusters,1 elongated in̂ 001& and with 1.2 nm height and
base width of between 20 and 30 nm are observed forTg

5500 °C @Fig. 1~a!#. These huts emit a PL signal centere
around 0.8 eV,11 which was recently shown to originate from
spatially indirect, phononless carrier recombination betwe
holes confined in the Ge huts and electrons confined in
rounding tensile-strained Si.12 Lowering Tg to 450 °C also
results in slightly smaller hut clusters~height;1.0 nm! than
those grown at 500 °C. A PL intensity reduction of grea
than 50% is observed from these hut clusters, as well a
high-energy shoulder. Decreased PL intensity is attribute
nonradiative recombination channels related to point defe
that form at lowerTg . The high-energy shoulder was als
observed in the sample grown at 500 °C for Ge deposit
slightly above the transition thickness for 2D to 3D growt
suggesting that the shoulder originates from the flat Ge w
ting layer ~WL!. Upon further reduction ofTg to 360 °C,
very small surface structures appear that no longer appe
be elongated in any discernable crystallographic orienta
9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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in the AFM scan of Fig. 1~c!. The inset of Fig. 1~c! shows an
in situ STM image of the sample grown under equivale
conditions, which reveal a high density of very small Ge h
clusters; vertical and lateral sizes of the huts are 0.860.2 and
961 nm, respectively, with facet angles of 11°61° corre-
sponding to the$105% planes. PL emission at 765 meV, ha
ing a 44 meV full width at half maximum~FWHM! is de-
tected from the single Ge dot layer grown atTg5360 °C,
however the intensity has decreased to nearly 10% of
intensity of the hut clusters grown at 500 °C. A redshift of t
PL emission compared to the huts formed at 500 °C can
explained by reduced Si–Ge intermixing during growth a
Si capping. We note that a similar PL spectrum was obser
in sixfold stacked Ge layers grown at 250 °C,10 however, a
systematic study was not performed to exclude the poss
ity that the PL may originate from defect bands sometim
found near similar energies in dislocated or damag
Si/Ge/Si structures.15,16

PL emission energies from Si/Ge/Si quantum structu
vary systematically with total deposited Ge thickness due

FIG. 1. 500 nm3250 nm AFM images of 5.6 ML nominal Ge thicknes
deposited at~a! 500 °C, ~b! 450 °C, and~c! 360 °C. The inset of~c! is on
the same scale~230 nm3230 nm! and displays anin situ STM topograph
~filled states, 0.2 nA,23 V! of a 5.6-ML-thick Ge layer grown at 360 °C
~d! 8 K PL spectra of the Ge QDs grown at the threeTg values indicated.
The Si phonon-assisted PL reference peak (TO1OG) is observed at energy
1.035 eV.
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quantum-confinement effects.5,11 Figure 2 displays the 8 K
PL spectra from our single Ge layers (Tg5360 °C) with total
nominal thicknesses ranging from 1.7 to 6.8 ML. For 2.4 M
and below we observe two peaks, labeled A and B separ
by 55 meV, that redshift~see dotted guide lines! with in-
creasing Ge deposition. Peaks A and B are attributed to
combination within flat Ge WLs, where A is the transver
optical ~TO! phonon replica of the no-phonon~NP! peak
labeled B.5 Upon further Ge deposition, peaks A and
evolve into a broad peak that continues to redshift with
creasing Ge deposition corresponding to the transition fr
2D to 3D Ge layer growth observed with AFM. Our thick
ness dependence of Ge-related PL exhibits behavior sim
to that observed for SK Ge islands grown at temperatu
from 500 to 700 °C, where the redshifts are due to the in
ence of WL thickness and island size on quantum-confi
energy levels.5,6,11 We note that above 6 ML, the Ge-relate
PL intensity rapidly quenches, suggesting that the struct
integrity of the layer degrades above a critical thickness.

Figure 3~a! displays the 8 K PL spectra from Ge QDs
(Tgrowth5360 °C) with 5.460.2 ML nominal thickness after

FIG. 2. 8 K PL spectra from as-grown Ge layers (Tg5360 °C) having
various Ge coverage. Evolution from quantum-well-like to quantum-dot-l
emission can be observed above 4.7 ML.

FIG. 3. ~a! 8 K PL spectra from single layers of Ge QDs after selected 6
RTA anneals~solid lines!. The preannealing spectra are included as dot
lines. ~b! The total integrated Ge-related PL intensity, normalized to
preannealing intensity, as a function ofTRTA for the ultrasmall Ge QDs
(Tg5360 °C) and the Ge hut clusters (Tg5500 °C) from Ref. 12.
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postgrowth rapid thermal anneals~RTAs! in forming gas at
temperaturesTRTA . Included are the reference spectra of t
samples prior to annealing~dotted lines!. Increase of the Ge
related PL intensity, relative to the preannealing intensity
evident for all TRTA values, as is a systematic blueshift
peak PL energies. Increased PL intensity after postgro
annealing is attributed to reduction of point defe
densities,17,18 which in this case probably result from low
Tg . For TRTA up to 660 °C, the Ge QD PL peak blueshift
yet retains its single broad PL peak. Such a blueshift is ty
cally observed in Si12xGex quantum structures and Ge do
due to Si–Ge intermixing.12,18,19 Above TRTA5660 °C, a
gradual transition to two well-resolved emission bands, se
rated in energy by 55 meV, reflects the transition fro
quantum-dot-like to a quantum-well-like PL spectra; this o
curs as the Ge dot’s 3D confinement potential becom
smeared out.12,18 The systematic blueshift and transitio
from dot-like to well-like PL are further proof that the P
does not originate from misfit dislocations nucleated dur
the growth. We explain the very limited thermal stability
these Ge QDs by enhanced Si–Ge intermixing observed
ing annealing of modulated Si/Ge heterostructures. St
and compositional gradients resulted in enhanced interm
ing across the interfaces of (SimGen)p superlattices~SLs! at
annealing temperatures as low as 550 °C; it was sugge
that the intermixing was governed by the vacancy-assis
diffusion of Si into Ge.20 This process accounts for our ob
served blueshift with increasingTRTA ~i.e., as the average S
content in the small QD increases!. Carrier localization at the
Si–Ge interface plays a strong role on the phononless~i.e.,
dot-like! PL from Ge islands embedded within Si,12 thus in-
termixing across the abrupt interface can explain the ra
quenching of the dot-like PL forTRTA.635 °C. After a criti-
cal degree of intermixing across the dot interface, the
reflects that the confining potential resembles an inhomo
neously thick quantum well~deduced by the transition t
phonon-assisted PL and the nearly 50% increase in QW
linewidths compared to our 2D Si/Ge/Si samples annea
under the same conditions!.

Figure 3~b! displays, for variousTRTA , the integrated PL
intensity from the ultrasmall Ge QDs normalized to th
as-grown intensity~this work, solid markers! and from the
hut clusters grown atTg5500 °C within the same MBE
chamber12 ~hollow markers!. The phononless PL originatin
from the Ge hut clusters (Tg5500 °C), monotonically de-
creases upon annealing forTRTA up to 700 °C due to atomic
scale Si–Ge intermixing and the resultant decrease of
interface localization potential.12 In contrast, for TRTA

,635 °C we observed a sharp increase in integrated in
sity from the Ge QDs presented in this letter; only after
optimal value ofTRTA does the PL intensity begin to de
crease. The nonmonotonic intensity dependence of the
QDs grown during this work (Tg5360 °C) can be explained
by two competing mechanisms. First, healing out of po
defects formed at lowTg initially increase the PL intensity
with TRTA . The Ge hut clusters of Ref. 12 were grown
500 °C, so the initial density of nonradiative channels sho
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be much less compared to samples grown at 360 °C. AsTRTA

is increased from 610 to 685 °C, however, the PL intens
from Ge QDs grown at 360 °C decreases at a rate simila
those of Ref. 12. This suggests that the rate of defect hea
becomes insignificant compared to the effect of smearing
the 3D localization potentials. For both structures, the
intensity saturates forTRTA.700 °C, i.e., at the transition
from dot-like to well-like PL. The PL evolution of the ultr
asmall Ge QDs (Tg5360 °C) suggests that the PL originat
from spatially indirect recombination of confined carriers,
proposed in Ref. 12.

In summary, we have investigated the PL properties
ultrasmall Ge QDs grown at low temperatures. Redshift w
increasing Ge deposition and diffusion-driven blueshifts
the quantum-dot PL band indicate that carriers are locali
within 3D confined energy states in a type-II band alignme
as proposed in Ref. 12. The phononless PL intensity is
graded because of the low-temperature growth, however,
nealing studies indicate that PL intensity is partially resto
after postgrowth RTA annealing. RTA conditions must
carefully optimized because of the competing influences
point defect reduction and Si–Ge intermixing on the phon
less QD PL intensity.

One of the authors~M.W.D.! acknowledges financia
support from a Max-Planck-Gesellschaft Stipendium.
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